
Increased output with added features, the C1D1 safety rated Survivor X 
right-angle light is available as a fully rechargeable system or an 

economical alkaline model that provides a 25% cost savings on batteries.

High, low and emergency flash modes:
 – High for a super-bright, smoke piercing beam: 250 lumens; 447m beam distance;   
runs 3.75 hours (Li-Ion); runs 5 hours (alkaline)

 – Low for longer run time: 60 lumens; 237m beam distance; runs 15 hours (Li-Ion);      
runs 15 hours (alkaline)

 – Flash for signaling: runs 8 hours

Optimized electronics provide regulated intensity

IP67 rated; dust-tight and waterproof to 1m for 30 minutes; 2m impact resistance tested

Uses rechargeable lithium ion battery (charges in 5 hours) or three alkaline batteries

7.06 in. (17.92 cm); Li-Ion: 12.2 oz (346g); Alkaline: 12.8 oz (363g)

Class I & II, Division 1, Groups A,B,C,D,E,F,G; Class III, T-Code: T3/T4

Flashlight meets 500°F requirements of NFPA 1971-8.6 (2013)

Charger meets requirements of NFPA 1901-14.1.10.2 (2016) mounted in any position

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit streamlight.com for full warranty information

SURVIVOR® X
C1D1 SAFETY RATED

 RIGHT-ANGLE FLASHLIGHT
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Battery life indicator in switch:
 ― Green indicates full charge
 ― Turns red when battery is 
      nearing low voltage
 ― Flashes red continuously when 
     15 minutes left of battery life

Description Orange Yellow
Survivor X - 120V/100V AC/12V DC #90952 #90962
Survivor X - 230V AC/12V DC #90953 #90963
Survivor X - Alkaline #90950 #90960
Survivor X - Light Only #90951 #90961

Strong spring-loaded clip
securely grabs onto belts and
gear; D-ring provides forward

hanging orientation

Unbreakable polycarbonate lens with
silicone anti-scratch coating

 Specialized optic combines low profile with 
strong performance and a wide beam

Rubber dome push-button
switch easy to use with gloves
Features battery life indicator

New charger design:
 ― Survivor X securely locks into the charger - 
      fits snugly in place
 ― Quick release latch for one-handed grab-and-go
 ― Easy to remove with gloved hands

No tools needed
to change batteries

Rugged nylon polymer body is 
virtually indestructible


